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:mTHE AGITATORS’ PETITION. I the government were prepared it the time any snob guarantee hae been mad.

— pastBiîaïeassssiText Of the Reply Forwarded by the ”" » population o( white» upon Vancouver ^tl“to«y1So^iHoT”frd' fiair f“id- 
Provincial Government Wand In exeew otthora upon the mainland, whhhmSMIfiîtfS?4 J* P0*0?1®! aid

to Ottawa It waa not to a poaltlou, in view of the fa! advtotLe to capacity of and ofIs*. «Jlmmm

Series of Mis statements feature in framing the bUl, nothing else theSecroraïl •” tb® Honourable
Fully Answered. “»ld 1x1 reaw“bl? doue th» to™RtpZ ttr'ït the, °f

' tbe measure, which was accordingly done, lenov the On!!™ information of His Excel-
* Ae to so much of the petition as states lenc^ 4be Governor-General in Counoil.”

A parliamentary paper entitled “ Reply Ithat ‘be province is divided into eighteen 
to British Columbia’s defamers" was dU- "«i-tered vote VALUABLE BELIES.
tribu ted in the T,e»i.i.t,.,„___ , -, I01 “W and that of these voters 12,091 ____. g " yesterday. It j are registered in seven constituencies, which Washington DC Ian oo w 1 ,,
contains some rather interesting matter re-1 eleot sixteen members, „d thê Mm^ôg reUcs, oarefaUv ^ i 
lative to the attempted agitation on the 2>869 v°te" *" registered in eleven oon- -ears in the vîc^ ded ,for hundred* of 
mainland last summer, opening and taking whioh ®[eot seventeen members, . .... . ‘1°®n’“dlent by the Pope
its title from oommvmJ.»™ k , ..8 tbe. Minister remarks that the number of for exhibition qt the World’s Fair, will not
Premier between the registered voter, in any particular oonstitu- be returned to Rome under a j.rd o
Premier and the Agent-General respecting ency is not by any means an accurate indi- government officers in a naval____° *
the wild assertions of tbe Vancouver meet- °* *« number of persons who are ,Undated when th *. al ve8ael- “ waa

_ log»- The most important document com- el,8,bl? *or franchise in such oonstitu- Jo theb retail hnf0pe glve h“ C0D8eat
It was also decided that a committee prised in this return I. th« , , I ency, inasmuch as no scrutiny has hitherto „L„t„ f®?0/*.1,’ bnt to remain in the

meeting should be held at a near daté for |»the report of a oom- been made of the claims of persons apply. , ThTey are now in the
the purpose of appointing a committee to 'to„ittee ot the executive council of the pro- mg to be registered as votera, and in Mme Archbishop Ireland, and when
wait upon the Government with the object vinoe, sent to Ottawa in consequence of a constituencies apathy and indifference in tkü,f~?!i *“ ““““m at Chicago is ready 
0fmtprTf,nti?g to tbe™ *6 situation. request for information with respect to the tbe. regietration of voters has bien the rule, Till nüth- ,b®..pl^d on exhibition.

The following officers were then elected oomnlaint of the mainland whilst in other constituencies a determined mn«L,m k ? », Pr®eented as a gift to the
for the chrrent year : rorortororoedi maW*nd petition. The and persistent effort ha, been made to place bnt wUl undoubtedly be returned

President—T. J, Burnes (re-elected.) P<>r Proceeds. names upon the register of voters. PThe V The Coluiqbcs papers and
Vice-President—Captain J. D. Warren. Theoommittee of oouncil have had un- Minister moreover remarks that population Fn-r^t”0.?04™ documents brought from
Secretary-Treasurer- W. H. Mason (re- der consideration a communication from the naturally flows to the cities, which in point Forope to the Fair are still in the govern-

elected.) Deputy Mbister of Justice to the Hon. the of population largely outnumber the outly- poesesaion. They will remain fa,
Refief Committee—The Bishop of Colum- Attorney-General, dated 17th July, 1893, iôg districts, including those districts where u's.™4'1 tbe next n»val ship sails

bia, F. H. Worlook, J. F. Fell, William purjmrting to the principal biduetrles of the country, snob When they ”iU be
Stephenson, George Doughty, L. Dickenson, i oü!fnfu Fdian, E. W. Griffiths, and “ farming, mining, lumbering, are carried . “re °f

RW Alexander -WUson, B. P^iDg ,th6t UH“ Excellency on. That it ha, always been'the poH™of dep"lment-
G. H. Brown, 3. B. Munro and Jowph * » Governor-General might bp pleased to tb« province to accord the outlying dis-
Wilson. r ■ v«to an not of the legislature of last session, triot» just representation, and it ^is® note-

Votes of thanks to the retiring officers entitled an act to provide for the erection I worthy that the real complaint of the peti-
and to the Pioneer Society for the use of new bnUdtogs for the accommodation of tionera seems to be that the cities are not
the hall terminated tbe day’s proceedings, ““provincial legislature and the public de- accorded all, or nearly all, of the represen ta-

partments, and submitting a series of state- don. That as to so much of the petition as
menta in support of the prayer of suob- weerts that the mainland has < an
pe,t,lt'°“: v area of 366,300 square miles, where-

ine report of the Hon. the Attorney-1a8 Vancouver island embraces 16,002 
General, to whom the matter was referred, square mile* only; that the mainland por- 
remarks that whibt under the ‘ British don Mm therefore tbe greater need of expen- 
Nortb America Act, 1867,’ in each province I diture upon works of development, and that 
the legislature has the exolneive right of tbe said mainland portion oon tributes over 
legislation, amongst other things, upon the I two-thirds of the total revenue collected 
subjeot of (a) the amendment of the ooneti- whhin the province, the Minister observes 
tution, except as regards the office ot that the principle has always been recogniz- 
Lientenant-Govemor, (6) the borrowing of ed by successive legislatures, that on account 
money on the sole credit of the province, of Its larger area, the mainland has greater 
and (c) local works and undertakings, and “eed of expenditure upon works of develop- 
the complaint of the petitioners is as to ment, and that, acting upon such principle, 
matters coming under one or other of the even in years when the revenue of the main- 
exclusive subjects of jurisdiction just men- land d‘d “°t equal that of Vancouver island, 
tioned, yet that tbe attention of Hie Excel- larger expenditures in works of development 
leuoy the Governor General In Council were made upon the mainland than upon 
should be drawn to the faote hereinafter Vancouver island, and ever sinoe Confeder- 
8t^ed* . , , , atioD, the proportionate expenditure for

A* to so much of the petition as alleges I,nob works upon the mainland, has largely 
that the estimates submitted to the legists- exceeded what would have been he share, 
ture at its last session show an estimated taproportion to population, and to theoon- 
expenditnre of $1,276,000 as against an esti- ( trlbntion iff the mainland toward the rev- 
mated revenue of $1,060,000, « thus showing emu
a deficit of $216,000 to be made up from “ The increase of population /upon the 
borrowed money in order to carry on the or- meinhuid has been of modern growth, but, 
dinary work of the country,’ tbe Minister I »» In the past ao at present, the appropria- 
remarks that the quoted statement is mis- tlon* f°r works of development largely ex- 
leading end untruthful, as implying that the 0664 either its quota of population, or its 
sum of $216,000 is to he made up from I °°ntribntlon towards the revenue, as a con- 
money to be borrowed for that purpose- the I «deration of the Public Accounts for the

jm tbe oon^rary, being that in the year fi,oal ïesr abundantly shows. For in- Buenos Ayres, Jan. 22.—The Argentine

undertaking works of public utility *®d upon Vancouver island was $66,000. “ wlnted m En8land for the part he took 
throughout the province; that the money For buildings and schools, the mainland bringing about the collapse of the Lib- 
was borrowed accordingly, and had been 18r,anb “d °P<m Vancouver orator Building Society and several other
only partially expend®dat the time of the *^i4 <16.800. Fm surveys, the mainland societies of that class, has been arrested at 
voting of the estimates aUuded to, wtimate was $48,000, and the Ulsnd $2,000. Salta, capital of the province of that name, 
when there remained in the treasury edaoat$°n> the mainland grant was the northernmost province of the Argentine
the sum of nearly $600,000, and an* upon Vancouver island was Republic. He will be taken to England on
that mperroanceoi the purpose for which 1 v78-^0- Upon hospitals snd asylums, the a steamer saUing from Bueno* Ayres on 
the said $1.000,000 loan was raised the eeti- mainland grant waa $41,660, and the island Saturday next, 
mated expenditure was made to exceed the $16,300—showing total grants under these 
estimated revenue, the mmln. __ heads, unon the mainland. «AM 97n

great pleasure in meeting the 
the society and hi* full and 

hearty sympathy with its aims and object. 
Having been connected for some years with 
the charity organizations of Southampton, 
England,-, many of whose roles were very 
similar to those of tbe British Columbia 
Benevolent Society, the Bishop waa in a 
position to give the latter much good ad- 

,vioe, and he also assured the officers that 
they would have the hearty support of the 
Anglican clergy, while he himself would at 
all times be happy to confer with the 
society's committee, ho that by working to
gether greater good might be done without 
there being any waste of effort by conflict in 
it» direction.
. Messrs. Munroe Miller, F. H. Worlook, 
Alexander Wilson, G. H. Brown, Herbert 
Cnthbert and the president also spoke 
briefly, and it was decided, on the motion'of 
Mr. F. H. Worlook, seconded by Mr. B.

pressed hi. 
officers of

■
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rUBLiKEDH tVEHY FHIDAY MOKNINb.
Annnal Meeting of the Brltlsh Columbia 

Benevolent Society-The Presi
dent’s Report.BY J-

\ me tr w*n* mmusmw oompasy,
UIHTEe UAUUTY

The Condition of Vlctçrta’s Unemployed 
—An Appeal to the 

Charitable.

||| W He ■sa». A. 0. Sargison, 
Secretary,

TERMS :
*H* DA1LT OOLONX3T.

PtHL8Heo EVETf DAY EXCEPT MOhOAY. , _ - , , .
rrv»?5îi fVeemge Free to any part at Tbe “mual general meeting of the B, C.
gSTOv^ïttteiüïütS;-------Benevolent Moiety was held ,Monday after-
P* week If delivered)----- ----- ------------ * noon at the Pioneer hall, Broad street, the

THK WEEKLY COLONIST. following gentlemen being in attendant» :
theDoriÆScStSlStî%Part°f8î0o ï"î;Burne'’ Preeidentt Alexander Wilson," 

----- -----------* 1 26 G- Doughty, G. H. Munro, Allan Graham,
Suheariptiooii in ail oasês arê pâ'yatâê striotiy Reid| Gl Brow”i Capt. J. D. Warren, 

ADVAnmu the Bishop of Colombia, F. H. Worlook,
ADVERTISING RATES: Herbert Cnthbert, William Stephenson

MiUer’ ^ WebeUMU, J.F. FeU 
taranalynt character—that ia co say, advertising an(* Beaumont Boggs.

VOTMen tandLand* Notioâ Preeident Bumes’.report for the year 1893,

Meretiian one fortnight and not mure than ,C^mb“. Benevolent 8o-
month—50 cents. oiety has bow entered on - its twenty-third

Mere, than one week and not more than one year, and I have once more the pleasure of 
win-nhi meeting you at our annual meeting. TheNo advertiemraf5oto~tofaMSaeeUlcatlonh[ave?f,depreMton which has swept over 

Inserted tor lees than $U0. and accepted only **• whole world has not left os out here, 
in „ “d jrhfle many who were comfortably well

^eab^Mvertlaemente, 10 cents per line off but a year or two ago are now in very
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific »Jraig“t«ood circumstances, the distress of 

Detractions inserted till ordered ont. ' those in onr midst who have been oaught in
ShSïLfTÎ'?; P0” oiroumstanoes has been very great. SMeSteftfiFtSS.*”1 bbetved as U I ^“Statistics are to be found in the books of 

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly tbe secretary-treasurer of the number of 
OUBMtai people and families who have obtained relief
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line I —*52. Orders have been given for all kinds

vertiaementa not Inserted every day, 10 cents groceries, butcher a meat, wood and coal, 
Per Hue each insertion. No advertisement» in- medicine, milk, medical comforts, eto., etc ; 
serted ter less than $L50. also passages to varions places.
a ItofJoilft "Ae you will see by the financial state-
^SS^t “*"* °‘ tb6 eeoretary-treaaurer, the sum ex-
m Where Cute are inserted they muet Tie yeer 1898 *■ALL METAL—net mounted on Wood. $1,769.42, being $524 27 in excess of the

previous year ; tbe subscriptions and dona- 
J tio°« have amounted to $1,177.00, inoluding 

$150 received from ex-May or Be&ven and the 
— corporation. With the exception of two

Washington, Jan. 22.—The Preeident «mail sums amounting together to $16 25, 
transmitted to-day to Congress some confi- ?nd the bank interest on money not in use

sût iriss?â.‘hîs.*iftkWillis under date of January 6 reports the $769 62. „
resignation of Vice President Hatch and the j “Considering the very large amount of 
election of C. Wilder to'the vacancy and I î,orb tbat bas required attention in iuqnir- 
the separation of the office of Minister of I Z“o^.U 40

Foreign Affaire from that of the Presidency, less long end sad story to tell—the expenses 
He enclosed a memorial of the Hawaiian I have been ae light as it was poetible to make 
Patriotic League. Among other things |t | them. I am sure that yon will join me in 
reproaches the newspapers of America for I expressing our grateful appreciation to the 
abuse of the Queen, and asserts that through le°ft^“ï"tre??ut?r *?* 166 time b* has given 
Stevens’ conspiracy the Hawaiian people “ ,the trouble he has taken during these 
have been deprived of their political rights ,8 times, more especially within the 
and that the inhabitants of Hawaii are now ,* £?” months, 
living under arbitrary rule, that the people „ lbe number of distressed people, prinoi 
have lost ftU confidence in the administra- P*Uy unemployed men seeking work, who 
tion of justice, as tbe Supreme court is now 5*V® appUed t0 the woretary at his office 
filled with adventurers; the pubUo fonde are d“^n8 tb? *“t week or two alone, have 
now squandered ; that all native and foreign «mbraoed to their ranks painters, plasterers, 
Royalists have been disarmed and those not o er*"’ “borers and one druggist. Very 
to sympathy with the present government J®"/?*.™**e people appear to bave come 
threatened with deportation. The memorial “P v‘oto , “ekfag a livelihood, from either, 
ooncludee by saying the Hawaiian people ‘r® American side of the Sound country or 
prefer the monarchical form of government |itbe Mainland of British Columbia. Some 
and pray for its restoration. I •** ™ar[ied. tut the most of them single. I

Chicago, Jan. 21.—Minister Thurston P"* tbe °Pmiou that it has become ab*o- 
said : « When I left Honolulu a week ago ™tely necessary that the attention of the 
last Saturday Minister Willis was still a Government should be directed to the 
persona grata, and I oan add that there I,abJe°t 0BC6. before we shall 
never was nor will there be a contem elated °°pe with it. Fot it
movement on the part of President Dole and “ but too fully apparent that the subserip 
the Provisional Government to furnish Wil- we receive from only a few of the
lis with his passports. The United States p , 10 not enough to meet the required 
to not liable to be sued for damages by an “elp to our resident poor, far less to the 
almost friendless, impecuoiops and’ deposed de*“tute and unemployed coming here from
Queen. She' never will be restored, and I ?tber P“°“. «orne of them absolutely------
doubt whether she will have adherents i°8- I need not say that if the Society is to 
enough in a short time at the present rate of *P?.P. Pp. 0,66. reputation for usefulness 
desertion to make even a shabby showing of I '[bloh ** has enjoyed for the last 22 years, 
royalty.” the utmost efforts of those interested to its

welfare and the benevolent purposes whioh 
it to ite object to carry ont, must be put for
ward to increase and establish its financial 
strength.

„ .. „ .. _ .. _ . “Still we have with#! need to be thankful
Northern-Canadian Pacific traffic arrange- for the kindly aid we have received from 
ment was the only question of interest in I many ladies and gentlemen during the past 
railroad offices yesterday to this city. *?"• ??•of tb? m(»t substantial examples 
TpL_ I-,.. - of which was the contribution collected andThe dispatches from Chicago announc-1 sent to us for distribution by the soholara 
tng the same were evidently mb- of the free public schools, an assist- 
leading, as the agreement as they | anee whtoh we cannot too greatly express 
Stated was that the Canadian should use I °ur appreciation of.
the Great Northern’s road “into Whatcom,” I “ While we are deeply thankful to the 
when it probably meant and could only ladies and gentlemen who during the past 
mean “into Seattle.” The Canadiap Pacific I Fear endeavored to help us by getting 
has a ro*d oi its own into Whatcom, and °P benefit entertainments, whioh for 
were it to Use the Great. Northern tracks *°.me unaccountable reason did not meet 
from the north into that city, would have wltb financial success, we cannot help feel- 
to ferry aorosa the Fraser river. The only ! big much astonishment and regret that in 
conclusion that oan be arrived at is that the I view, not only of the excellence of these en- 
arrangement is for the line between What- tortainmenta, but af 
com, present end of the Canadian Paoifio 1 worthy object for which they were present

ed, they were entirely ignored by the great 
What adds eolpr to this conclusion to the I uisjority of the community. I have much 

recent breaking off of negotiations between pleasure to returning the warmest thank* Of 
the Canadian Pacific and the Seattle, Lake tb® society to *11 who have to any way con- 
Shore £ Eastern, whereby the former road tribut-ed- to help us, and to the several 
was to reach this city over the Lake Shore steamboat and railway companies, their 
tracks. The Canadian Pacific was the road »8euts, officers and employes, for their 
that withdrew from the negotiations, assert- valuable courtesies and attentions, 
tog that the receiver of the other road I “ In oon elusion I have to thank thç Vice- 
oould only give sanction to a contract for President, members of the Relief committee 
the time he was receiver and the receiver-1and Secretary-Treasurer, for their valuable 
ship might terminate at any time. ] ">6 courteous assistance. I sincerely hope

that the new year, upon whioh we have just

8*. Louis, Jan. 18.-—IS» employes ol the j .Iso re.il ae’l adopted ». foUow. Mport
N. O. Nelson Manufacturing Company are 
to good spirits- to-day. This concern to 
oondneted on the profit-sharing, plan, and
for the past ten years the workmen have re-1 ™ deposit aoo’t Green, Won
oeived annual dividends. In August last, I Profit on Socs of Krin pïonic.'-.2 00 
when the financial stringency was making I ®“.re iff profit combined band oenoert^ 14 25 
itself manifest, they accepted without de- 5?bLto f*0®1®• •; • 7® 30
mur a cut of 25 per cent, in wages. To-day, 2167
under » recent resolution of the board of ■■■
^eotora, n dividm»d of 7;per e*Bt.)*n* die-. . _
tribnted, and to addition the loss by the ekbenditure.
out to wages was returned to full to to |Re|lef for January.........
each employe. Thh satisfactory condition .. .. MmST***'"”
of affairs was brought abemt by a revival in I •• ... .....................
the bualneie of the eorporatioo. 1 “

—»

thirty-si;»

CABLE NEE
Her Year,

to eleven con- 
.. , eot seventeen members,
tbe Minister remarks that the number of 
registered voters to any particular eonstitu- 

means an accurate indi
number of persons who

French Troupe Occupy 
United States Intern 

Brazil Dlscussi
;|

myif;

“That the secretary be requested to 
address the Mayor and Council by letter,

“,Utan°e to gettiDg 3iover Yemeni Will Certainly 
—The Parish Conne 

in England.

V Rio Janeiro, Jan. 24.- 
Benham to-day had two lc 
with Admiral da Gama on bo 
San Francisco, on the subject 
Rear-Admiral Ben ham does n

i
m-

—-Inihe
to-day the Marquis of Rip 
State for the Colonies, move 
reading of the Parish Councils

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The re 
this morning that Prince Bia 
reach the city to-day caused 
persons to assemble in the U 
den and at the railway static 
was expected to arrive. Thej 
pointed, as the Prince did not 
now stated the Prince will pr 
thh evening.

Paris, Jan. 26.—A dispat 
Louis, Senegal, states that a Fri 
column entered and occupied 
Timbuotoo without resistance.

Paris, Jan. 25—The court 
to-day refused the appeal to thi 
Anarchist Vaillant. He will 
guillotined.

Sahara, Russia, Jan. 25—B 
ion of a passenger and freight 
railroad connecting Orenburg 
fifteen people were killed. Som 
were loaded with petroleum 
burning the wrecked cars, ai 
those whose lives were lost weri 
death.

f
an agent of the State

D.
[■’.

BELGIANS IN AFRICA.

Brussels, Jan. 22.—A dispatch to the 
Independence Beige from the Congo Free 
State says that the German authorities in 
East Africa are partly responsible for the 
recent attack on Kassongo, by Arabs, in 
whioh Captain Pontifier was killed. Rama

(
MARINE MOVEMENTS.

- Storm on the West Coast—An India» 
Story of Ship

wreck.
liz, the Arab leader, the dispatch adds, re- 
edited his force at Ujiji, under the eyes of 
the Germans, who did nothing to prevent 
tom from obtaining as many men as hecould. 
The reports of the severe slaughter during 
the battle have been confirmed, though the 
advantage of the contest remains with the 
Belgians.

K

HAWAIIAN DOCUMENTS.
Here For Orders—The "Mischief* 

Safe—Hie Lost “Norway* 
Ashore-

ANOTHER COAL DEAL.
By the arrival of the steamer Mystery 

from Ctoyoquot yesterday morning the first 
intimation was -received of the destruction 
wrought by last week’s severe gales. Capt. 
Anderson, who, owing to illness, left the 
Mystery yeeterday'to enter a hospital, say* 
that on leaving here Friday evening with 
supplies for the store and fishermen at Clay- 
oquot, he ran into a blinding snowstorm to 
the 8-rait», which forced him to put into 
Port San Juan for shelter and remain there 
until the following afternoon. On reaching 
Ctoyoquot he spoke the schooners Sapphire 
and Triumph, waiting for their Indian 
hunters whom they expected to secure this 
week. eWhile there Capt. Andereon was in
formed by the Indian* that a large bark bad 
been driven into Barclay Sound by one of 
the recent gales and wrecked. This informa
tion caused him on his return to steam as 
close to to the Sound ae possible, but with- 
ont seeing anything in the shape of a wreck.

1 If there to such a thing in the Sound he 
• thinks it very far up towards Alberti. He 

reports the weather on the coast as having 
been very rough for some time, and the In- 
diane have lost many canoes, and in Some 
instances their dwelling houses, by the re
cent gales.

Halifax, Jan. 20—(Special)—Themi—pro. 
babilitiea are that another big mine to 
Nova Scotia will soon pass into the hands of 
a New York syndicate. An agreement was 
entered Into to-day by G. Metz, represent- 
tog a number of New Yorkers, and the 
owners of the Beaver Mining Company’s 
mine at Sheet harbor, for the sale of the 
mine to a syndicate for $75,000. The agree- 
ment, however, to conditional. Should Mr. 
Metz find that within nine months the mine 
to not as represented the deal to off.

Kiel, Jan. 24.—Herr Stroeh 
the Volks Zeitung, the leadfa 
organ, has been sentenced to in 
for one month at hard labor f 
that the captain of the Germ 
King Wilhelm punished mart 
pending them from tbe masts as 
Stroebel based hie assertion of v 
on the sworn testimony of the sh 
ter. The court held that the st 
true, otherwise the victims woult 
complaint.

London, Jan. 25. — Sir Gera 
Portal died of typhoid fever hen 

Berlin, Jan. 25—Two thou* 
unemployed workingmen of this < 

to Frtodriosbane a

WANTED IN ENGLAND.

K
ed?

orm them in i_ , ,, ... , to anarch»
He also said that the police wan 
January 11 not to attend the me 
for the 18th, as there was a stro 
against the police and accide 
occur. The speakers soon beg 
violent language, and the meetto 
solved "

estimated revenue, the surplus to be taken, beads, upon the mainland, $432,270, And 
°at of the balance of the loan ao remaining I uP°n Vancouver island, $164,420. ' 
in the treasury; that the total estimated ex , “ Taking the census returns of 98,173, as 
penditnre was not $1,276,600, as alleged jn the entire popnlation of the province, the 
the petition, but fas $1,277,157, of which total appropriations, under the above head- 
sum, so far fro# lbe charge ~ 1 ' mmm
and maintenance, other th

THE “ LORN! ’’ IN tPCK.
The tug Lome was to took Sunday morn

ing. Soon after parting With the American 
ship Eclipse, which she took out to sea from 
Vancouver, she picked up the British bark 
Connandale and gave her a tow into Eiqui- 
malt. The Connandale, on dropping'anchor 
to Esquimau, completed a fast trip from 
Hiogo, Japan, whence she came to command 
of Capt. Williams and to ballast; seeking. 
The Eclipse to bound for Scotland* lumber 
laden from the Hastings mill. To-day the 
Lome will take the ship Glory of the Seas, 
ooal laden for San Francisco, from Nanaimo 
out beyond the Cape.

THE 14 MISCHIEF” ALL RIGHT.
The news that a letter was received yes

terday from one of the passengers, who left 
here pbout three weeks ago on the steam 
schooner Mischief for the West Coast, will 
do dpnbt be welcome information to those 
interested. Considerably anxiety as to the 
vessel’s safety was beginning to be felt here, 
particularly by the wives and families of the 
various members of the crew, as nothing, 
prior to the letter referred to, bad been 
heard of the schooner since her departure 
from this oity. The letter states that the 
vessel will probably circumnavigate Vancou
ver Island and will be absent for some time

SEWlu
HAS CURED OTHERS 
MIL CURE YOU

the petition, but fee $1,277,157, of which total aPPropriations, under the above head- 
sum, so far from the charges of government in8"\,for mabaland and island ($596,§90), if 
and maintenance, other than works of de- ®fiua‘*Y Apportioned on the per capita basis, 
velopment, amounting to $1,011,000, as al- W0UL,d 8>ve $6.08 per head, which, According 
leged, to the petition, the sum of $185 8551 *° tbe distribution of population as between 
was voted for the purposes of education.'ex- ?b® ““inland and Island (mainland, 61,406 ; 
elusive of school buildings, the sum of $129 • I ,eland» 36,767) would entitle tbe mainland 
600 for buildings, schools, etc., the sum of to $373,348 and the island to $223 342, in- 
$50,000 for surveys throughout the province IBfcead of tbe existing division of $432,270 
the sum of $215.500 for roads, bridges and ?P°n the malnla“d and $164,420 upon the 
wharves, and $88,498 for miscellaneous ex-1 “““d. Bnt p the expenditures are to be 
penditnre : I divided according to the popnlation, other

• “ That the finances of tbe province are to Itban . Indians am» Chinese (Indiana 
a sound and healthy condition, its inscribed I e®Pe°“Uy, and Chinese, contribute but 
stock ranking third amongst colonial scour-1 ,tIe towards provincial revenue), the 
ities, the Dominion of Canada being first I advantage given to the mainland to made 
the Colony of Ceylon second, and the Pro- Bt*11 more apparent. The last amended 
vine* of British Columbia third ; that the 15’®“!“® "turns gives 37,293 as the main- 
province has recently become the highway !a, white population, and 27,997 as the 
of a profitable trade whioh has sprung un i““d white population. This would give, 
between Canada and the Australia* and the ont of the total appropriation of $596,690, a 
Orient, and that Victoria, the capital of the P®r oaPita allowance of $9 14, or $340,858 to 
province, is the first port of call to the Itb® ““inland and $255,832 to the island, 
province for vessels engaged to that trade • I and assuming with the petition that the 
that the buildings for the use of thé P®0?1®of th® mainland bow contribute two- 
public offices and legislature of the nrov-1 ,tbird" of tb* "venue, it is shown that the 
ince, erected to the very early colonial davs ,eland by 50 means receives one-third of the 
wkeh British Columbia was isolated from I appropriations granted by the legislature 
the rest of the world, have now become un- for„w°rk' of development, 
fitted for the purposes of the province, and “ A, t? *? mnch ot tbe petition ae asserts 
are moreover to a very dilapidated oondi- th.at at the last general election seven con- 
tion, and that to view of the necessity whioh I "tituendes registering 12,691 voters (it 
exists for new public buildings, the legtoto- om ,, mention of the nnmtwr of votes 
ture at its last session resolvsti to emend actually polled) returned only fournibmbera 
the sum of $600,000 to the ereotlon of a *? anpportws of the government, while 
suitable structure. The Inference of the eleven emaU oonstituenoiee having 2,869 
petition, apparently, to that more than ITotere "turned sixteen government sup- 
1600,000 to to be expended to the work Port®"> and that one of the four govern- 
whereas the Intention of the act to to Unfit P?®"4 «pportera elected by a large oon- 
the expenditure within that amount. Jtituenoy havmg resigned before the meet-

« An fn I tog of the House, hto plat» was. supplied byrt!ASJ!S£^.. the,P*tition as asserts „ opponent of . the government, the Minis-
for vearanon’rZir^nt^hlvfnf ter draws attention to the fact that, of
the^nravtoee"rthe8WUntoter *f I opponente to the government, at the last
wlJ.hP«ri*U ‘ observes^ that, I general election, there were only five

arrêtes st

assays ît'ïiS'TULT:
rat o has been kept np ever since : polled for botfi opponents and Independents
^ “The last decennial census thawed that combined. Tbe Minister further remarks 
01 j ^e.d ® J0**1 Population of that three of tbe five members returned to
61,406. and the island of 36.767, and acting I opposition to the government were from the 
Upon tiiu basis the government concluded to I city of Vlotoria, which constituency returns 
briDg down a bill for redistributing the seats I four members, the fourth candidate re- 

__ „ A_„, „ “ thelegtslative assembly, bnt upon analyz- turned being a government supporter. The
THE ApoKA SAILS. tog the oeneus returns, and deducting the highest vote polled to that constituency by

Capt. Grant g sealing sqhooner, Afaoka, Chinese and Indigna, who are not voters, It the three membera returned to opposition to 
which last year was seized by the Russians appeared that the white population on Van- the government was that of the senior mem- 
tor coming within prohibited sealing terri- poorer tol»nd was stlll to excess of that of her, who received 1,226 votes, the fourth or 
tory, but which was liberated a short time tbemafafiand of British Columbia.” I junior member receiving 851 votes ; the
ago by the courts, cleared yesterday, and ..-Tb® oorreepondenoe upon the snbjeot of other members to oppositum to the govern- 
wUrVtil to-day on another venture. Capt. *°e census returns, and which correspon- ment were returned, one as the junior mem- 
Heater goes as master, while her crew num. denoe todr ptooe during the Session of the her for Yale, and the other as the junior 
bera six whites and twenty Indians. L®8totot«", alteady published, are member tor Nanaimo district, the one re-

MARINE NOTES. 8‘ 'tk”^ as follows : I living 396 votes, and the other 157 votes.

H.M.8. Pheasant returned to E,q,lmalt Mdtotajr« toUoJJs **7™ 4he ““^“d traiwoontinental ratiway, and that 
—- - harbor yneterday after a short bnt Peasant “ mabll ÙtoÔo a ■ v ®noh demand to tor a guarantee of interest

a.ns.'" -a-* “ ”£& T a “ ^ SftSRTaTJSff TUmm
\ w Gms readily be seen that unless the Minister observes thatno demand for

etarv- the police.
Paris, Jan. 25.—The court of 1 

confirmed the judgment of the 
bnnal, placing the affairs of the 1 
Mores in the hands to the hi 
trustee to order to prevent hto d 
debts or entering business with 
sanction.

Ki
F; V

G. N. & C. F- RAILWAYS.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—The rumored Gres* PS
Calcutta, Jan. 25. — The < 

against the Abors is meeting witl 
An engagement between the 
column and the Abors was tough 
Two of the government force w< 
and twenty-one wounded. The 1 

a large number of killed and woj 
the town of Dnmbak was burned.

ffer. :t

\
MONTREAL MATTER

Montreal, Jan. 24—(Speo 
Alphonse Desjardins, Mayor of M 
now to a position to apply tor 
acres of land granted by the Qn 
eminent to the father of every 
twelve ohildren. The twelfth 
week, bnt Mayor ^Desjardins has t 
plied for the grant.

In the near future the trolley 
locomotion will be in operation in 
tions of the Rooky mouo'ain divis 
C. P. R, Contracte have been U 
construction of motors, the power 
velophff from the waterfalls in the 
hood, and the necessary machiner 
purpose to also contracted for. T 
to especially adapted for steep 
as characterize the sections of the 
whioh it has been adopted. Steal 
tive* will be entirely abolished 
Parte of the line.

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 

- “âme to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement tons:

W

soon die, and all our neighbors

HJ hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
S.4?»8!?/®. *.° be.come a running sore. I had to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa-
t!d.M, Creator! KrtrU Str0ng’B-

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Cures others, will cure you

the laudable and
yet.tracks, and Seattle.

MANY TOLL SEE THE FAIR.
A large number of Victorians are taking 

advantage of the oheap fares to San Fran
cisco offered by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, and the agents here have been 
obliged to telegraph to the representatives 
of the company on the Sound asking 
to allow this city more state-rooms, for all 
accommodation allotted for this port on'the 
steamer, so far, to already arranged for by 
people who have bought, in every instance, 
round trip tickets. The steamer sails to
morrow.

and

them

.

gr

pit PROFIT SHARING. : ONLY RESTING. ' ,-„w
The old North Pacific will this morning 

.again make her appearance on Ae Puget 
Sound run, the City of Kingston being laid 
up for Tier annnal overhauling. The local 
agents of the line pronounce as unqualifiedly 
untrue the reports published in the Sonnd 

23 go papers that the Kingston had been sold to 
Capt. J&okaou’s new combine, and had made 
her last trip to this city.

THE WRECK OF THE “ NORWAY. ”
The telegraph operator at Jordan River 

"porta the wreck of the lumber schooner 
Norway whioh waa deserted by her crew 
after being to dbUtoion with the Fanny Dut- 
ard, ashore on the south-west Vancouver 
Island coast. Much of her equipment and 
cargo can be raved, if relief to sent to her at 
once.-

V

What Finer Can You Drink Thani

JOHN JAMESON & SONS’
' (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK-BOTTLE

RECEIPTS.
andBeubeoripttons to*

1.177 00

PROTESTANT PROTECTIOi
Hamilton, Jan. 25—(Special)— 

I “oon and evening «étalons of y 
Protestant Protective association o 
were taken up with the election 0 

: The ooqtcst for the presidency 
presidency waa hot The oandidi 
J. H. MaoConnell, of Windsor, th 
incombent, Vice- President Mad ill a 
Fleming, of Windsor, lie follow 
the chief officers elected : Grand I 
Rev.J. C. Madill, Bel wood ; Gn 
Preeident, Joseph Kimersley, 
Grand Secretary, Jackson Little, 
Grand Treasurer, E. J1. Roberts, 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. E. R. Ghent 
ton.

Toronto, Jan. 25—(Special)-T 
Montreal correspondent raya he 
toformed by a high official of th 
Order to the Province iff Qoebe 
movement to now under way to Mi 
organize a branch of the P. P. A. 
parent lodge to formed, steps will 
to form a branch order to every P 
“entre iff the Pro vinca

oe from 1892..

1898

WHISKY.vern-
votes

Total. *2.764 05
Please see you get it with

(BLUE - One Star.
< PINK - Two Stars. 
(OOLD - Three Stars

- .< 143 70 
291 72 
2M 50 Metal

Capsules:: ég»--
“ ::MB, . _ ... aBMBMNpMSPM^^^^J’Jmj ........... 1

■exlean Marauders. “ Ayzt...................
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 20—It to rumored •• “ cSSter "w.V.V.V'

to-night that a fight took place to-day be-
tween the Govemtoent troop, and toanr- gE Account:.......
gents at San Andreas, 15 leagues from Chi- I Cash, F. Sylvester, audit for 1892........*

IhTM.tioti, ttVdaé» ,or : : : -l-: ■ l| 00
leave Janrez at 6 p.m. was not allowed ^ I ““a™0® down............................ 789 05
teaJMM S£l I ......................-=
»^teZ?,‘^drty,rMeidwn

m «fanraz trom^tbe

70 00
81 73 

180 50'm Sole Expert Bowling Agents loj. J.ft S.—
ft »AE » OO., LONDON

84 75
:::: *88
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seeds:m

y

the foundation ud-^^ ^«nfwhtehhra been hSufthe^ 
iaigeet seed business In the World.

the latest (arming knowledge. Free 
tor the asking.

k D.M. FERRY* CO., 
■toL Windsor, Oat. ^

MIDWINTER FAIR.
San Francisco, Jan. 26—Pro 

, . completed far the «
opening of the Midwinter Expo 

tiw A large number oi 
arrived in Mm city an
i^toredtted^tel

' 7
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E Chihna- are

filed or cap- 
fight caused.■
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